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THE VOCALIC SYSTEM IN JAN BAUDOUIN DE COURTENAY'S 
OPYT FONETIKI REZ'jANSKIX GOVOROV 
Ben M. Groen 
1.1. On the basis of the material in Jan Baudouin de Courtenay's Opyt fonetiki 
re::: 'janskix gOl'orol' (1875) I have analyzed the vowels and established the vocalic system 
which arises from this analysis. 
It is a well-known fact that Baudouin de Courtenay [henceforward, BdC] distinguished 
length in his works on the Resian dialects. He had considerable difficulty, however, in 
determining in many cases whether the vowel of a word was long or short. Apart from signs 
for long and short (respectively, ... " and'" ") in his Opyt he uses a special diacritic, viz. 
" ' " for those accented vowels whose quantity he was not able to ascertain. 
The analysis of the material in Opyt results in the vocalic system displayed in Table I. I 
/.i. !.II are phonetically long, I" QI are phonetically short. 0. !.II are missing in G. 2 N has a 
nasal variant [~] occurring in the environment of the nasal consonants 1m n/. 
TABLE I: 
iii ula 
e Ie Q 0/6 
ala 
1.2. The minimal and almost minimal pairs occurring in the data are displayed on Table 
II. The only words with long I" QI are the ones listed above. Both the long IQI words are 
of evident Romance origin. cf. Friulian c%r and odor, both with [6]. The forms for 
'kamen" are dialect variants, Ip~cl in GNO and Ip~ncl in SR. The form Iv~rul from RN, 
with its Nsg !Vir/, appears to be an isolated case, at least as far as the Opyt is concerned. 
1.3. A considerable number of word-forms in BdC's material show accentual variation. 
There is, however, very rarely any variation between long and short accents; more often, 
it is a matter of variation between a long or a short form on the one hand and an 
'undetermined' form on the other. For examples, see Table III. 
The only instances of variation between long and short vowels that I have found in Opyt 
are as follows (note the grammatical and dialectal limitations): (1) Inorel glupy NApl = 
Inorel S glupye Npl; (2) IcW GNRS = Iclul OU eel; and (3) Ilipcel = /Ilucel OU = /lfwcel 
OU [uese. 
2.1. The systematic differences in the Opyt that occur between the various sub-dialects 
of Resia may be arranged as on Table IV: 
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ziwa GN lKMsaR 
mani MeHee 
pet nRTb 
lonce ropwoK NApl 
rep XSOCT 
c3s speMR, pa3 Gpl 
pas nORC 
zad n03a~M 
kraj = kraj1 Koponb 
ras ~seT Gpl 
paoa KaMeHb Isg 
zano lKeHa Isg 
mils MylK, '1enOSeK 
milj MoA 
sXn CIoIH 
(p~e GNO KaMeHb) 







tvin = tvin Tsoi Isg 
hei = hei ~O'lb 
e otroke = otroke peSeHoK NApl 
solze = solze cne3a NApl 
a kraj = kraj1 Koponb3 
dwa = dwa ~sa 
o torba = terba cyMKa 
naco = naco cerO~HR Se'lepOM 
u mile = milo MHoro 
~. sXnu = sJ,nu CIoIH Gsg 
mX = mj. Miol 




lonce ropwoK Lsg 
ret 3a~HM~a 
cas speMR, pa3 N sg 
pas N nec 
zat 3RTb 
ros PyccKMA 
000 U OTe~ Nsg 
mus G ocen 
wuj G ~R~R 
o 
p~ne SR KaMeHb 
k~z~ K03a NAdl DLsg 
kRI~n~ KoneHO Nsg 
kRI~n~ KoneHO NAdl 
d~ma 1I0Ma, Ha pOllMHe 
d'~ ~a 
o 
rilisa oSe~HR, RpMapKa 
ziwjust nponMTaHMe 
dni ~eHb Npl 
teb€! TeSR Asg 
res R POlKb 
casa speMR, pa3 Gsg 
kraj2 Kpai 
ros 0 POlKb 
000 OTe~ Asg 
zane lKeHa Asg 
muj MHoro 
h.~s R ~OM Gpl 
d~sko S ~OCKa Ipl 
df:! 1I0 
rysy lKenTloli 
d~ha lIYX Gsg 
guspudin = guspudin G X03RMH 
jiuja = jiuja Msa 
warba = warba sepSa 
orloj = orlej '1aclol 
@ m~ra = m~ra Mepa 
~ gpca = p'pca os~a 
d~ma = dp'ma 1I0M Gsg 
















Examples of these four dialectal variation types are set out on Table V (note a few minor 
sub-variations) . 
2.2. A more complicated kind of dialectal distribution appears in the data on Table VI. 
In quite a few cases accented 1314 varies with accented I~I in N: mast = m~st maslo, shima 
= sl~ma soloma. There is also an instance of free variation between stressed 16/ and Ig/: 
bop = bgp bob, fasol'; gol = ggl G = hou = hgu OU gol(yj». 
I have not been able to establish whether variations such as stou = stu sto, damou = 
damu domoj, sinou = sinu syn Gp!, are in free variation or have a predictable distribution 
with respect to the villages in the Resia valley. 
Finally, the distribution of the variants Ia! and 101 can, on the basis of the Opyt, be only 
partly established, cf. Table VII.s 
3. It is clear that the above system, set up on the basis of the Opyt, reveals a number of 
problems, the most obvious of which is BdC's assumption of the existence of a quantitative 
opposition. It would therefore be worthwhile to investigate to what extent BdC's later 
publications on Resia (the most important of which for its wealth of texts is Materialiell) 
are consistent or show a quite different pattern from the one based on Opyt. 
The Materialien, in particular, are not easily accessible to a thorough analysis because 
of the enormous number of diacritics and other symbols used; the rather complicated way 
in which BdC published his subsequent corrections, improvements and additions to the 
texts, his translations of the texts, his headings, footnotes, etc., -each time in separate 
lists, with the total number of pages amounting to 180; and, last but not least, the large 
quantity of material. It is hoped that such an analysis will sooner or later be undertaken 
by a persistent and conscientious scholar. 
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1. Following modem usage, I denote BdC's "y a: 0 ii e" by, respectively, .i. \: Q \! ~. For 
typographical reasons, "c d'" replace BdC's Cyrillic equivalents. In all other respects I follow 
the transcription of the original. 
2. Like BdC I use the following abbreviations for the sub-dialects ofthe Resia valley: G = BflalSan 
Giorgio, R = RavancalPrato, 0 = Osojane/Oseacco, N = NiwalGniva, S = SolbicalStolvizza 
U = Ucjii/Uccea. In addition, NGDAIL in combination with sg dl pi denotes case and number; 
forms without such indications are in the Nsg, 
3. Cf. kraj2 kraj, with no variation, listed above. 
4. V is used to denote any stressed vowel. 
5. The question mark denotes a form for which no sub-dialect area is noted in Opyt, but which I 
assume to be geographically restricted. 




1 bllzu ~ bl~zu Bbnll311 
i planina 1. plan~na nacTbllllle Ha ropax 
U sus Q s~s 3acyxa 
U rus GR 13 ros NRSOU PYCCKI1Il 
1 hirbat e (h)erbat 
a harbat N 
vic vee. vat N 
~ 
G NR 
u 1 bubic ue bublk 
u u klubuk !!~ kl!!bQk 
1 i pltllin 1 e pltilen 
u i kusisce !!J k!!s.i.sce 
i plr a par 
pirvl parvl N 
tlrga tarha N 
Type III: 
GNR SOU 
1 blsida e beslda 




\'1 bll \'u biu 
g?11 = h?11 h?1u 
mal mau 
bolna bouna 
ill billna u buna 
bill bu 
jV j~riJ 0V ~riJ 
kraja kraa 
TABLE VI: 
G N R ife a ale 
cirn! earn! 
vic = vec vac 
ves, visl DLsg vas 

















De bobec ,.aconb 
iJ Q kliJb~k wmma 
e e petelen neTyx 
iJ ~. kiJsj.sce KocoBllllle 
















cern! cern! '1epHIolIl 
vec vec Sonee, MHoro 





wurh G BepwlIHa, ropa 
ropno 
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POVZETEK 
SAMOGLASNISKI SISTEM V 
'OPYTU FONETIKI REZ'JANSKIH GOVOROV' 
JANA BAUDOUINA DE COURTENAY A 
Avtor ra;i'lenjllje samoglllsni.I'ki sistem re7i;unskih Ilardi; 11(1 podlagi podalkov te sfudije Bal/dollinu 
de Courtellaya. Gledc na dejstvo, da fa nardja danes Ill' rcdikt(jejo med dolfino in kra<'ino, je najbo!j 
o<'itno dejst'·o \. Baudouin de COllrrenOI'el'em 7apisu bolj ali manj dosledno razlikovunje med dolgimi 
ill kratkimi samoglasniki. Ze samo lUI podlagi podalkOl' v Opytu moramo ugotol'iti, da je 10 razliko-
vanje zares obstajalo. AYlOr tudi nazorno prikazuje vd sisremskih samoglasni.I'kih razlik med ra-
zlii'nimi rezi;anskimi goyori. 

